SGI Organized Blood Donation Camp in Collaboration with Lions ClubSamalkha Highway
Samalkha Group of Institutions(SGI) organized a Blood Donation Camp on 20th February 2015
in Collaboration with Lions Club-Samalkha Highway. The chief guest Lion Mr. Vinay Garg
(MJF Vice District Governor-II), Chairman(Blood Donation Camp) Lion Dr. Sunil Ahuja,
President Lion Rajinder Sehdev, Secretary Lion Kiran Sharan and Treasure Lion Uma Ahuja
inaugurated the camp along with Sh. Ajay Goyal, Chairman, SGI.

In this camp, a Team of Members including Doctors, Nurses and Laboratory staff including Dr.
Puja(Red Cross) were present to carry out blood collection and to examine the health of the
donors, on behalf of Red Cross Society. Chief guest told that blood donation is a Nobel service
and the blood donors are the real heroes. Blood contains many life-saving components that can
help to treat different illnesses and injuries. For many people, blood donors are their life-line.
Blood donation gives a proud feeling of touching someone's life in such a beautiful way. Our
society is today threatened by scarcity of blood and the only blood source today is human being.
Chairman SGI, Sh. Ajay Goyal also explained about the benefit that by donating blood as it
reduces the chances of ischemic heart diseases (beginning of heart problems) as frequent
donations reduce the accumulated and unwanted iron load from the body. Dr. Rajesh Goel,
Director, SGI appreciated the initiative taken by SGI Management and spirit of the students and
staff members of SGI for the Nobel cause. Donors were awarded with a blood donor certificate
and donor card with add-ons like free health checkups

The students of Samalkha Group of Institutions contributed to this blood donation camp with
great enthusiasm along with several teachers and other staff members. More than 125 units of
blood were collected during the camp. Sh. Ajay Goyal (Chairman, SGI), Prof. (Dr.) Rajesh Goel
(Director, SGI),Sh. Ashok Ahuja, Neeraj Vats, Kulbhushan Arora, Rajbir Rathi and all Dean,
HOD’s and other staff members were actively involved in organizing, motivating and success of
the camp.

